Meet history and unrivalled Northumbrian hospitality.
Meet at the Crewe...

Fresh air... for fresh thinking!
If it’s escapism that you and your team are after, where else but high up in the North Pennine moors would you
rather be? An environment primed for relaxation and with fresh-air-for-fresh-thinking by the bucket load,
ours is just the spot for an inspired day.
The Gatehouse is our historic meeting space, standing just across our country lane in a handsome building that
once held the keys to the tranquil village of Blanchland. This crenellated treasure features a sweeping staircase, a
cosy fireplace and flagstone floors. Sitting 4 to 12 conference-style, or up to 18 theatre-style, we like to treat
every Gatehouse gathering as tailor made... including your pick of daytime grazing, Chef’s fresh-baked goodies
with your coffee... and unlimited access to our wonderful conference planner.
Designed with a rural escape in mind but with the added benefit of a few ‘mod cons’ and cosy country comforts,
we offer just the right environment for a productive meeting or a healthy dose of team building.
We can also arrange a variety of outdoor fun, from quad biking, paintballing and clay pigeon shooting from Allout
Adventure, to duck and sheep herding from Phoenix Leisure and guided history tours from Wild Dog Outdoors.
If a less vigorous activity is more up your street, let us create a bespoke demo cookery class in The Gatehouse!
Conference | Minimum 4, maximum 12
Theatre | Minimum 10, maximum 18
Day rate | From £42
24-hour delegate rate | From £199

For more information or to discuss bespoke options for your meeting, please give us a call on
01434 677100 or email Emily, our Events Manager: emily.fitzgerald@lordcrewearmsblanchland.co.uk
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